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Voters to pick from
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. by Ed Cobau

Polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m. for Tuesday's primary election as
voters will determine which of the 47

candidates will receive their respective
party's nomination for the November
general election.
Polling sites for the election are as

follows: precinct 1, the Newman
center, 909 Lincoln Ave.; precinct 2,
Charleston High School, 1615 Lincoln
Ave.; precinct 3, the Labor Union Hall,

14th.and Madison Streets; precinct 4,
Fire Station One, 404 lOth St.; ·precinct
6, the Farm Service Building, 701
Monroe St. and precinct 7, Neil Tire

Company, 10 Fifth St.

Other polling sites include precinct

Aten,

Denni

9, Craig's App�iance Center, 1230
Division St.; precinct 10, Fire Station

No. Two, 1510 A St.; precinct 11, Carl
Sandburg Elementary School, 1924
Reynolds Drive; precinct 12, the

Tafel,

·

Hale/Tafel

Schwaller,

Community Unit One Administration
Building, 410 W. Polk St.; precinct 13,
the Mental Health Center, 825 18tli St.
Additional polling places are pre

cinct 14, Bob Hickman Ford Sales,
1600 Lincoln Ave.; precinct 15, the
United Campus Ministry Building,

;�
��·�·

Krause,· Pau
Stratton/'Wa

precinct 18, the Immanuel Lutheran

Church, 902 Cleveland St.
Tom Hughes, of the Coles County

Clerk's office, said Monday that
Eastern students who live in the
Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas
complex
and the married student housing will

vote in precinct 15. .
Students who live in the Gregg Triad
complex and Taylor, Thomas, Lawson,
Andrews and Pemberton Halls should

·

vote in precinct 16, Hughes said.
Carman Hall and East Hall residents
as well as those students who live in

the Brittany, Reg<'.ncy and Lincoln
wood Apartment complexes will vote

in precinct 17, Hughes added.
Candidates who are seeking the

Democratic nomination for the two
available 53rd district house seats are
Danville resident Jim Emery, incum

bent state rep. Larry Stuffie, of
Charleston, and Neil Young, of Dan
ville.

Candidates vying for the Rgmblican
nomination are incumbent state rep.
Jim Edgar, of Charleston, and state

(See CANDIDATES, page 6)
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Sign of spring

Freshman Steve Cremer takes advantage of the spring weather Monday by
playing catch, a sure sign of warmer temperatures. (News photo by Craig
Stockel)
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by Glenna Neubert

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - "We are.
.EIU. We are . . . EIU"

Cries like these were heard Friday
and Saturday nights from the rafters of

Hammons Student Center ·in Spring

games.

· Dreaming up every cheer they
could, from "Whoosh" and "Silent
Cheer"

�

vic tory over Eastern in the semifinal
game of the national tournament.
''The victory was a very, very, sweet
,,
victory for a number of reasons, the
head coach said.
"Being in the
championship is one reason."
"Also, we play Eastern only one
more time because our contract runs
out after that, and that game is at
Green Bay. I like Don Eddy and I think

The
coach
c ontinued,
T hey
sounded fine tonight because they were
so far away. D own there (at Eastern),
they pack people right behind your
bench and shout obscenities at you."
"

"When I think of Eastern, that's
what I t hin k of, the raunchine�s that
you have to put up with," he said.
Nearly 1,000 Eastern fans were
seated in the upper deck balcony area
at . the tournament, far from the
playing floor.
"They had lousy seats and I'm glad
they did. They were up there where
they belonged, up there hanging from
the rafters," Buss said.
"Not only did we beat them, but we
·

·

·

beat them with those rotten son-of-a

bitches," he said.
- At the tournament, Panther Head
Coach Don Eddy said, "There's no
question about it, he's jealous--that's
his pmblem. Our fans will do their best

to beat Dave Buss (Saturday)."
Athletic Director Mike Mullally
echoed Eddy's belief by saying, "Our
fans are the best in the country.
They're not obnoxious in any way,
shape or form. Anyone who says
anything else is simply jealous.''
"They're loud and they are an asset
to any team. We're not going to trade
them for anybody," he said,
.
During the presentation of trophies,
Mullally held up a sign for Eastern fans

which said,

"EIU fans are number one."

1,200 fans 'co-starred' with Panther cagers

field, Mo. as over 1,200 Panther fans
co-starred with the Panther cagers at
the Division II NCAA championship

....

.

he is an excel.lent coach and he has a
nice staff and a very, very good
ballclub."

Mhtftdfiit:SftfP

Schlauch,
Schlauch,

"But I just think his fans are hor
Mo.---Eastern 's. seshit," Buss said

basketball fans were called "ho rse shit''
Friday night by Wisconsin�
Green Bay Head Basketball Coach
Dave Buss following his team's 58-43

�

Vaughan/Bey

,,� ·•'"11 4 •

2202 Fourth St.; preci�cts 16 and 17,
the University Union Ballroom and

by Dave Shanks
-

Stratton/Wa

�..

•

Green Bay coach calls fans (expletive deleted)

Lowell,

Zabka,

Wrestlers find tourney tough

Tuesday, March 21, 1978/ Charleston, Ill. I Vol 63, No. 120/8 Pages

Neil

to

a

revised

rendition

of

Queen's "We Will Rock You" Gust the
clapping and stomping part), the
,

.

Eastern fans were the driving force of
tournaptent action.
"Our fans really helped this tourn
ament,'' President Daniel E. Marvin
said. "Without our fans at this
tournament, there would not have
been the excitement and enthusiasm
that there was."

ence, in which he referred to Eastern

place crown.

"Hanging from the rafters" of the
gym became an honored position as
the unified mass of Eastern fans,
undaunted by Friday's loss, encour
aged their cagers to capture the third

chapter of a success story at Satur
day's championship ·game however.
Teaming up with the cheering

fans as "horseshit.'1

Panther-mania
prevailed,
even
though Dave Buss, the John Denver
look-alike head coach from University

of Wisconsin-Green Bay made mud
slinging comments at a press confer-

I

section from Cheyney State,
(See FANS, page 6)

which

iS1v-� Chance of showers

/

The number one cheerleader added,

"I think our fans are great."

Eastern's win was only the first

�b�
,

. , (�

1

'

·

·

in the morning, but becoming partly sunny in the
afternoon. The high will be in the low ;o mid SOs.

Tuesday night will be fair with a low in the upper,
30s.

2

·
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Miners consider contract
by The Associated Press

The United Mine Workers rank and file, which has the final say on whether to
end the 105-day coal strike, began meeting in union locals Monday for a first
wary look at the contract that could halt the walkout by next week.
Reaction varied from disappointed opposition to resigned acceptance.
Monday's meetings were the first of hundreds of sessions to be held across the
coalfields Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Pope ·ill, Easter plans cwt
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Stricken with flu and battling a persistent fever, 80year-old Pope Paul VI canceled most of his Easter Week activities Monday,
raising concern for his health.
It is the first time in his 15-year reign .the Pope has skipped most Holy Week
activities.
The Vatican announced Monday the· Pope was being treated with antibiotics
and was making progress, but said his doctors advised a "prudent abstention
from his heavy commitments for the next days.''

Mixed Drink Special
Regular Mixed Drinks

)

)
)

\

\

)

Security tight irl Nazi t�ial .
CHICAGO (AP) - The government set up extraordinary security Monday at
the opening of the trial of Frank Walus, who prosecutors have identified as a
former Gestapo agent responsible for killing Jews in the 1940s.
The government wants to revoke Walus' citizenship because he alle ge dly hid
his Gestapo activities from immigration officials in 1970.
About 20 U.S. marshals were stationed in and around the courtroom of
Judge Julius J. Hoffman of U.S. District Court.
The number of courtroom spectators and reporters were limited and they
were required to pass through a special checkpoint.

Kent State suit upheld
WASHINGTON (AP)- Ohio authorities must face a $46 million damage: suit
for National Guard shootings of Kent State University students in 1970, the
Supreme Court said Monday.
By denying the appeals of Gov. James RhOdes and members of the Ohio
National Guard, the court cleared the way for a new federal trial in Cleveland.
Surviving relatives of the four slain students and the nine students wounded in
the tragic incident sued state officials for alleged civil rights vi�lations.

Threat stops 11 trains

72'17th

60¢

Elect Timothy

·

·

The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly . during the summer term, except during school

vacations or examinations by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price:
$5 per semester, $1 for summer only, $1O for all year. The Eastern News is represented by

the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and
iS a member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles ap
pearing in this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not
necessarily those of the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second
class postage paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University, Charleston,
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ALL ESPIRIT D�CO�P, JASMINE TEA�,
- PLAIN JANE,. SWEET BABY JANE,
CECILY&.. NUGAL
Have Arrived With Spring&. Summer
Tops&. Sundresses
FOR THAT SPRING BREAK
OR FLORIDA VACATION
Guys New Spring Shirts from

·

Nothing out of the ordinary was found and the trains continued to their
destinations, said Rob�rt Casey, a public relations officer for Amtrak.
The trains were stopped in Illinois, Michigan and Ohio.
"Some kook called in and said, 'One of your trains is going to blow up,'"
Casey said. He said the call was made about 7 p.m. to the central reservation
office in Chicago.

by Velma Jc

7pm-lam

PLUSH

CHICAGO (AP) - Eleven Amtrak passenger trains were stopped and sear
ched for explosives Sunday night beca.use of a telephoned threat, a railroad
spokesman said Monday.

B\J

Tuesday Night

\
\

Scott's aides subpoenaed
CHIC AGO (AP) - Attorney General William Scott Monday said his top aide�
have been subpoenaed by the U.S. Attorney's office for "the sole purpose...of
harrassment and intimidation."
"Their subpoenas disrupt our normal operations, breaches security and
confidentiality,'' Scott told an election-eve news conference.
The grand jury is investigating the possibility that Scott illegally spent
campaign contributions for personal expenses without reporting the money on
his income taxes.
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by Sue Lelbforth and Rich Bauer
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will
hear a revised proposal for changes in
the current student-faculty board sys
tem.
The senate will meet at 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the Union addition Mar
tin$ville Room.
Robert Shuff, senate chairperson,
said Don Dotzauer, student executive
vice president, will present the board
proposal, which is based on recom
mendations made by the Faculty
Senate last fall.
The Student Senate approved the
revised board proposal Thursday.
Dotzauer said recently his proposals
will "make the boards easier to
coordinate" and also will change the
present format so th� student board

qua/ifies for title
ram

n 3pm
�r.
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by Rich Bauer
The Student Senate Thursday
passed the portions of student govern
ment bylaw revisions dealing with
executive officer salaries.
Under the proposed bylaws, the
student body president, executive vice
president and the financial vice presi
dent will all receive tuition and fees.
The
collective
bargainin�

Audrey Hawkins

blacks, Benita Page, BSU presi
dent, said.

·

A subcommittee report recommend tee will give us its recommendations
ing criteria for judging graduate school on the criteria which ought to be used
applicants from unaccredited colleges by the council in evaluaiing the
will be heard by the Council on preparation of students from unaccre
Graduate Studies (CGS) at 2 p.m. dited colleges," Laible said.
·Tuesday in the Union addition Paris
.
Room.
CGS chairperson .Jon Laible said
.Tuesday that although the .committee
might also consider certain course
requests before them, the meeting will
Several residence halls announced
ce ter on e committee r�port.
. Thursday at the Residence Hall Asso?.
The pnmary purpose is to settle
ciation meeting that they will donate a
.
this unaccredited issue. The commit--:
of $550 to the Richard Enachs'
total
Memorial fund.
Enochs, former director of married
Trennebrau and Resurrection serhousing, died March 6.
vices will be sponsored by the InterThomas Hall and the Triad will each
Var$ity Christian Fellowship and the
donate $200 to the Enochs fund, while
Baptist Student Union at 10 p.m. Lawson and Taylor Halls will each
Tuesday and 6 a.m. Wednesday at the donate $50. The Lincoln-Stevenson
University Baptist Church,
1505 Douglas complex will contribute $25
Seventh St.
from each dorm.
The Tennebrau Service will focus on
Louis Hencken, housing director,
''Christ's death and the feelings that said he has recommended to Vice
-went through people's minds," senior
President of Student Affairs Glen
Valorie Henness of the fellowship said Williams that East Hall be renamed
Monday.
Enochs Hall.

·

Halls give

�

$550

to Enochs' fund

t!t

� s,

members are accountable only to the
student chairperson of their respective
boards.
Major revisions in Dotzauer's pro
posals include moving the Eastern
News from the Communications
Media Board to the Publications Board
and eliminating the Model United
Nations Board.
Student Body President Tom Holden
said Monday the Model United Na
tions program itself is not being
eliminated, but is being moved to the
jurisdiction of the Communications
Media Board.
. The proposal will reduce the number
of faculty on the boards and change
the appointment procedure for faculty
board candidates.

Bylaw changes okayed

CGS to review report

fate

representative and the Board of Gov:
ernors representative wilt receive tui
tion under these proposals.
Presently, the student body presi
dent, and the executive and financial
vice presidents receive reimbursement
for tuition and fees.
The bargaining and BOG repre.
sentatives presently receive tuition
reimbursement.
·

·
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Wednesday

is the deadline for submitting
.
your Academy Awards prediction

:

to the Eastern Mews.

:

Contest blanks are available
in the Eastern Mewsoffice

*
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Senate to hear final plans

BSU queen picked,
by Velma Johnson
Freshman Audrey Hawkins was
crowned the 1978 Miss Black EIU
Sunday, as the final event of Black
Awareness Week.
Other contestants included first
runner-up junior Maria· Jones,
sophomore Starletta Barber, who
was 2nd runner-up and freshman
Annette Woodbury, who placed
third.
Contestants were judged on
talent, poise, personality and a
question-answer period.
BSU also awarded ·several stu
dents excelling in outstanding
achievement.
The awards were presented by
President Daniel E. Marvin.
Outstanding Black Male was
awarded to graduate student Emory
Wilson and outstanding Black Fe
male was awarded to senior April
Parker.
Those awards were chosen by· a
committee of 10 black faculty mem
bers who agreed the students were
note worthy for their service to

•••••,•••••
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Your records will last longer. The AKG CARTRIDGES are
designed to track at lower forces. This imposes less weight on
the record insurin g longer life.
2. Your records will sound better. Universal symmetry in
- respect to transversal movements. Therefore, reproduction is
razor sharp with no waving or fuzziness.

3.

The AKG cartridge is completely stable under all climactic

conditions.
4.

ONE YEAR guarantee

5.

Ultra high tracing ability.

:

For more reasons to buy an AKG cartridge,

:

come in and talk to us.

•

:
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"Good Sound is Our Business"
507 7th 345-2662
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Editorial

Sin ce p rimary el ections a re t ra ditionall y
vi ewed wit h littl e enthusia sm, mo st politi cal
ob serv ers a re p redi ctin g a low vot er

t

t urno ut Tuesday. We' d lik e to p rov e hem
wrong.

Students should
vote Tuesday
•

•

1n primary

Dance�a-thon
Editor, Easter Seals would like to acknow
ledge all those at the University who
helped to make the disco dance-a-thon
on February 25-26 a success..
The Society is grateful to the many
groups and individuals who donated
their time and energy and would like to
see them recognized for their contri
bution.
Eastern can take pride in the
contribution of these volunteers.
They include the Residence Hall
Association which was a co-sponsor of
the. dance-a-thon, WELH and the
Eastern News who did a super job in
publicizing and promoting the event,
the WELH jocks who volunteered their
time and special skills to run the
dance-a-thon itself, and especially the
students from Eastern who partici
pated and made the occasion a lot of
fun.
In many ways, Eastern is No. 11
Rich Cavanaugh
Executive Director
·

Stan_ding up

Editor,
In response to the letter written by
Elmer Pullen, Jimmie Franklin, John
etta Jones, James E. Johnson and
Janke L. Rambo, I would like to say
that these people. may not have
considered the reasons the "gutless
writer" did not' sign his name to his
letter.

Eastern News
Eastern Illinois University·
Charleston, Ill. 61920

.,
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Ea stern st udent s an d facult y can on ce
a gain p rov e to the Cha rl eston comm unit y
that w e ca re about t he q uality of officials
t hat serve us.
Poll s will b e open f rom 6 a.m. until 6
p.m., with mo st st udents votin g in either
Precin ct 15, 16 or 1 7.
Lin coln-St ev en son-Do u gla s
compl ex
·
an d Ma rrie d St uqent Ho usin g vot ers will
ca st t hei r ballot s at the United Camp us
Mini st ry on So uth Fo u rth Street.
R esi dents of An drews, Fo rd, La wson,
McKinn ey, Pemb erton, Ta ylo r, Thoma s an d
W eller Hall s will vot e in Precin ct 16 , whil e
Ca rman and Ea st Hall voters to gether wit h

Wiii!!!!

·

N ews

OpinioA

I
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mo st apa rtm ent dwellers so ut h of Carman
Hall will vot e in Precin ct 1 7.
Both
p recincts will vot e in t h e Univ ersit y Union

Internships i
area are bein
students in
Co-operative E
Washington
Alternatives.
The interns
fc
available
Jane Ziegler
erative Educa
ships, which \\
semester, will
offices and exe
Internships 1
est, such as
sumer affairs,

G rand Ball room.
Altho ugh
we hav e not made en
do rsement s fo r t h e p rima ry beca use of the
n umber of candidat es, intervi ews with
many of the a rea can didates have app ea red recently in the Ea stern News.
·

We hop e st udents will tak e a dvantage of
thi s oppo rt unity to el ect thei r national,
stat e and lo cal offi cial s, t h e politi cians who
can do the mo st for student s.

In Novemb er 1 9 76 , mo re than 1,000
st udent s in then Precin ct 16 voted,
sho win g the Cha rl eston area that Ea st ern
can b e an eff ectiv e votin g power.
W e' d like t o see that kin d of turnout
a gain Tuesda y.
·

UFlll

Heal1
Majors in hi
gain work ex1
training with t
Health in Be
summer and fa
Jane Ziegle
operative Ed,
students in the
control group l
of sleep, diet,
on the liuman 1
also be resear1
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Letters to the Editor
A letter, .such as the one he wrote,
could stir up considerable controversy.
People who write such. letters· to the
editor many times become the object
of p:lrsooal harassment and abuse.
.
This abuse will sometimes not only
come in the form of joking friends, who
gain pleasure from embarrassing and
teasing the letter writer, but also in the
form of obscene and/ or threatening
phone calls and direct confrontation
from the unhappy subjects of the
letter. (In this case, those subjects
would be the individuals of a certain
minority group who do not stand up for
the National Anthem.)
.
If someone on this campus wants to
let his feelings on a certain issue be
knoWJ!, without the risk of harassment
from anyone, I think he has the right to
do so.
A letter to the editor is the perfect
way to achieve this.
It not only lets the _writer get his
.
message across, but it also allows
those people who disagree to make a
rebuttal in a civilized manner.
I would like to make a rebuttal to
both of the letters mentioned above.
First of all, I agree with the
nwnerous . letter writers of the second
letter (which appeared on February
23), that Name withheld, the author of
the first letter (which appeared on
February 21), might have chosen a
better example to support his views,
than the black coach of the Tennessee
State basketball team.
I agree that this coach acted a bit out
of line, but most coaches (black or
white) are usually known to do this, to

lnte

some degree, at one time or another.
However, just because I think name
withheld could have found -a- better
example does not mean I disagree with
his original point.
On the contrary, I too think something should be said about those
members of a certain minority group
who do not stand for the playing of our
National Anthem, or insist on disturb
ing the rest of the crowd with their .
loud talking and laughing.
. I think the fact that they greatly
disturb the people standing around
them, with their noise, is what bothers
me the most.
This is my fourth year at Eastern,
and I have been a ·witness to this·
conduct for all four years, but have
not, until now had the "guts" to voice
my opinion.
.
Many of those md"ividua1s are here
at Easte� only because our govern
ment pro� es gran�s !or th�1,11 because
they are um:lerpnvile�e9 and de.
_
serve an equ
8:1 opportum1!1
I find nothmg wrong with th� and I
.
am m favor of equal opportumty for
al�, b ut many equally ne�dy. non
.
mmonty stud �nts are depnved of a
college education or have to take out
lo��s to attend, because they are not
eligible for these g;ants, bec�use of
.
.
the color of their skm. (That situ�tion
tJtough, can be debate!l another tune.)
·

·

I also believe this was a cheap stab.
at Whites, made by the authors of the
second letter.
Again, America is our country and
as. citizens we have a right to disagree
with some of her policies or laws, but I
don't believe we have a right to show
disrespect for her or our fellow
Americans in the way exhibited by a
few individuals of a certain minority
group.
. As can be seen by the signature on
this letter, I feel I have the right to
express my views without fear of
harassment.
Name withheld by requ�t

?

Editor,
We wish to compliment the l.M.
office for their complete botching up of
the Residence Hall basketball tourn
ament this weekend.
Not only were the participants
uninformed about procedures, but' it
seemed as if the I. M. supervisor could
really care less.
We are not wanting to take anything
away from the other teams, as they
were subject to the same obstacles as
we.
What we would like to see is a more
effective running of I. M. activities in
the future.
David Donaldson
(Editor's note: This letter was signed
by 19 o the r students.)

.

·
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The fact is that the United States of
America is our country. That includes
everyone.
All of us, as citizens of this great
country reap countless benefits and

opportunities that we might very well
be deprived of somewhere els_e.
Contrary to the opinion of the
numerous writers of the second letter,
I believe any American who stands
respectfully for our National Anthein
could not possibly be disgracing our
·
country.

r ·\
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Internships available
Internships in the Washington D.C.
area are being offered to Eastern
students in conjunction with the
Co-operative Education office and the

Washington . Center . for
Leaming
Alternatives.
The internships, which will be

available
for
fall
semester
Jane Ziegler, co-ordinator for Coop
erative Education, said the intern
ships, which will be available for. fall
semester, will be in congressional
offices and executive agencies.
Internships in other areas of inter
est, such as the environment, con
·

antage of
national,
c:ians who
1,000
B voted,
It Ea ste rn
m

If t u rn o ut

it very well·
else.
on· of the
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sumer affairs, journalism, communi-

cations, the arts, business and public
relations can be arranged.
Placement is available in a wide
range of interests for majors of any
discipline, Ziegler said.
.
Ziegler added that most interns are ·
juniors, seniors or graduate students,
bu� that some sophomores had partici
pated in the program.
April 12 is the appljcation deadline
for fall semester.
Those interested
should contact either Ziegler in Room
11 of the Student Services Building, or
·

Majors in health related fields can
gain work experience or on the job
training with the National Institute of
Health in Bethesda, Md., during
summer and fall sem�sters.
Jane Ziegler co-ordinator of Co
operative Education, �aid Monday
students in the program would act as a
control group for studies on the effect
of sleep, diet, exercise and chemicals
on the human metabolism. There will·
also be research on biofeedback.

Donaldson
r was signe d

)

·�

�

Sixth & Buchanan
"One Block North of Old Main"

Looking for ROSE GARDEN againl Want to check out our new Alan Walts titles from
CELESTIAL ARTSl Need PASSAGESl MINI-LECTURES IN GEST AL TI Ken Kesey or THE HEKO
WITH 1000 FACES you asked fort Scholars! Early birds! Homesteaders! {You'll find lots ot
RODALE PRESS & garden books too!) THINK SPRING & look in "where the books are" DAIL\' 95 Saturda� 10-4 ANPOPEN NEXT WEEK AS USUAL!

=====e>e===============oie======occ �11�_ ..

THE
FACTS OF
LIGHT.
-

allowance for the semester they work
with the program.

.

Deadline for applications for the
programs.is March 24. Interviews will
be held March 28 and 29 for summer
and fall semesters. Interested persons
should contact Ziegler, in Room 11 of

::�

the Student Services Building.

Education film .scheduled
Eastern's School of Education will

sponsor the third in a series of film
seminars on major issues in education
at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the Buzzard
Education Building Room 202.
The film, entitled "Productivity and
the Self-fulfilling Prophecy:
The
Pygmalion Effect,'' depicts how both
positive and negative results of the
self-fulfilling prophecy were obtained
·

in an elementary school, Janet Koch of

the elementary Education Department
said Tuesday.
The film will also examine the
teacher expectation of student perfor·
mance, Koch said.
There will also be a discussion
period after the film, she said.
Glen Walter of the Educational
Psychology and Guidance Department
will serve as faculty moderator at the
·

"Seascape," by Edward Albee, is
the story ''of a middle-aged couple
vacationing at the beach who confront
two lizards who come up from the
·ocean,'' junior Katie Sullivan, play
director, said Monday.

FACT:

Pabst Ema Ught
is brewed naturally.
No artilicial ingredients_
But that's what yc)uct expect
from Pabst. Naturally.

·

discussion, she added.

The Five O'Oock Theatre produc
tion of "Seascape" will be presented
at 5. p.m; Tuesday in the Doudna
Center Playroom.

e is a more
lCtivities in

THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP

Participants will receive travel ex
penses to and from Bethesda, room
and board and a $10.50 a day living
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thing up of
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te anything
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THINK SPRING!
thatt walk down Sixth! Come see whafs bffn coming in! New BEATRIX
POTTER catrds from GRUN T.IGER
collections of originatl PETER RABBIT iUustra!jpns
among others.� & they're nowhere elSe m town! We've als0 got some fantastic CASPARI Chiclcai
'
to Easter Greet with � at

Leonard Wood, director of Co-opera
t�ve Education, Room 213, Student
Services Building.

s

>articipants

Take

•••f•r•••w• .5

Appearing in the roles of the middle
age couple are freshman Kathy Lam
pen and . graduate student Jim Os

:

... �

borne.·

The lizard couple will be portrayed
by freshmen Dana Grigoroff and Lew
Hages, Sullivan said.
There is no admission for "Sea
scape."

Recital to feature faculty members
Music Department faculty members
George and Karen Sanders will pre-

Bartok's Improvisations on Hungarian
Peasant Songs, George Sanders said

Sanders' performance of Liszt's Funerailles, to be followed by Hayden's
Penultimate Sonata in D major.
Karen Sanders will then present

Karen Sanders will conclude the
program with F major Impromptu, the.
D�flat Nocturne and Fantasie-Impromptu, George Sanders said.

sent a recital at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the recently.
The Sanders will then perform
Dvorak Concert Hall.
The program will open with George ·together five selections by Chopin.

.
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Have a Good Break

Mak� sure to stop in to see us
before you go..

Snyder's Donut Shop
•

10th & Lincoln • Bl fie square

345-5016
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FACT: Pabst Extra Light
is the light beer that 91ves you that good beer tM!I.
There's never been a Light like it.

PABST EXTRA LIGH't
HALF THE CALORJF.S.
ALL THE TASTE. NATURALLY!
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News

Candidates vie for party nominations Tuesday
(Continued from page

I)

rep. Chuck Campbell, of Danville.
The lone Democrat seeking nom
ination for the ·one available state
senate seat is Allan Keith, of Mattoon,
while the only Republican is incum
bent

State

Sen. _ Max

Charleston.

Coffey,

of

Democratic candidates for U.S. rep
resentative in the 22nd congressional
district are· State Sen. Terry Bruce,
D-Olney, 54th district, Dave Hill, of
Mattoon, Charleston native Tim Thut

and Don Watson, administrative aide
and brother-in-law of current repre
sentative, George Shipley.

Republicans competing for the seat

are Danville dentist D a n Crane ,· 54th
district State Rep. Roscoe Cunning
ham, of Lawrenceville, and Danville
--

businessman Gene Stunkel.
In the race for the Coles County

sheriff's office, incumbent Paul B.
Smith is challenged by Robert Butler,
while Earl Ashmore and Charles Lister
are seeking the Democratic nomination.
For the office of county treasurer,
incumbent V. Glenn Stilgebauer is the

only Republican candidate to have
filed for the office, while no Democratic opposition is listed.
Incumbent Republican Jackie Bacon
is the sole Republican candidate for
the office of county clerk while no
Democrats have officially filed, al-

though Tina Spence was announced
recently as the write-in candidate.

cratic Bob Miller is the only challenger

with no Republican candidates listed

for that nomination.
.
For the various statewide offices,
incumbent Gov. James Thompson is
the lone Republican while Comptroller
Michael Bakalis and Dakin Williams
will oppose each other for the Demo-,
cratic nomination for governor.

Seeking the Republican nomination
for U.S. senator are Lar Daley and
incumbent Charles Percy while Anthony Robert Martin-Trigona and Alex
Seith are seeking the Democratic
nomination.
For the post of lieutenant governor,

incumbent David O'Neal has no op
position while Richard Durbin is

For the office of regional superin- . seeking the Democratic nomination. tendent of schools, incumbent Demo- In the r�c� _for -�ttorneY._ general,
__

incumbent William J. Scott is the sole
Republican candidate while Democra·
tic candidate Richard J. Troy remains
unchallenged.
For the office of secretary of state,

Alan J. Dixon is seeking renominatioll
against Republican candidate Sharon
Sharp.

In the race for state comptroller,. the
Republican ballot has W. Robert Blair
and John W. Castle opposing each
'
other while Roland W. Burris will
compete against Richard Luft for the
Democratic nomination.
For the office of state treasu,rerr

Jerome ·A. Cosentino and Nina T.
Shepherd head the Democratic ballot
while Brad Glass and James Skelton
are seeking the Republican nomina
tion.

Eastern out-numbered 30 to l, Panther

fans lead the Wolves to triumph over
Green Bay.
Once Cheyney State took the court,
Eastern shared their "Go Big Blue"
buttons with the Wolves, who are also
blue and white.
Eastern cheers became Cheyney's
cheers and the raft�rs rang with the
same "Whoosh" and stomp that
accompanied every Panther tourn

.

ament game.
Perhaps the magical force which
sparked the "EIU--Cheyney State"

cries was revenge on Green Bay's
coach, who later choked on his own
words after a 47-40 loss.

But another reason for the-intercol
legiate thirst to root may well be
described as a real and genuine

display of school pride.
"I don't know any place where the
fans are as faithful and fired up as they

are here," Panther cager coach Don
Eddy said.
"They are not to be denied and you
.
cannotignore them," he added.
After a thrilling vistory for Cheyney
State and about 400 rounds of "EIU-

The movies "The Bolt," "Cops,"
and "Night and Fog" will be pre
sented Tuesday by the Eastern Film

Ice

fi50

.48

"Night and Fog" is a "stark
documentary" of the Nazi death
camps during the World War II era,
Rogers said.

C ampus Clips

Christian Science Organization to meet
The Christian Science Organization will meet
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in the U nion addition Kansas
R oom.

Storytelling festival set
A storytelling festival will be held at 1O a.m., 2
p.m. and 7 p.m: April 4 in the University Union
Ballroom.
The

festival

is

sponsored

by

the

Library

Science Department and Alpha Beta Alpha.

Sports and Rec Board to meot
The Sports and Recreation Board will have a
mandatory meeting at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the
Union

addition

G reenup

Room.

Those. who

cannot attend should contact· Roger Huebner at

5522 or 345-9536.

a

aise

Seagram's

adviser

-·

yet.
pool,
their

. evening would be hoarse voices, a
post-season dip in the pool for Charlie

returnable bottles

Alan Aulabaugh of the Music De
partment will play piano accompani

in a

cagers and pay homage once again.
The "stars" joined their admirers at
the pool and for awhile it appeared
that all that would come out of the

Stroh's 16 oz

Building Auditorium. Admission will be $1.

Richard Rogers of the English Depart
ment said recently.

about sharing the spirit born
sleepy, midwestern college.
The cheering was not over
Assembled around the motel
fans gathered to welcome home

Mon.-Tues.-Weds.

Society.
The films will be shown at 5 p.m., 7
p.m. and 9 p.m. in Buzzard Education

ment with the ,films, EFS

tournament headquarters at the How
ard Johnson's Motor Lodge yelling
"Party, party" and feeling good inside

1.75 liter

.750ml.

1499

4s9
Mateus

Paul Masson
Rare Cream
Sherry

Rose & Bianco
table wine

J57

750ml.

J 29
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by female fans.

But then the Cheyney State champs
joined the party and the atmosph�
·

changed.
Cheyney cagers voiced their ap
reciation for the Panther support with

"We are number one and you are
number two'' cheers.

College basketball fans will never be
the same after the precedent Eastern
set last weekend. No school can ever
match the spirit Eastern created all
wi�h a clap, stomp �d yell.
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school. Apply now

·

Canadian
Club·

7-Crown

for

6 p.m .. April 17-21

Thomas and Lance Jones and chapped'
lips for Craig DeWitt who was flanked

Gateway Liquors
Mid-Week Specials

413 W. Lincoln

Silent movies -

Cheyney State,'' the fans returned to

Wa_itresses
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Fans back Panthers to third place cro wn
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school. Ap ly now in person, Ted's
Warehouse.
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Waitresses
needed
Muchachos
Restaurant. One full time and one part
time morning. Excellent pay. Apply in
person. 1 4 1 1 East Street.

�

22

"Ararg . . . lsn't there ANY guitarists

that can sing and play well and has
performed professionally?" If so, and
would like to find the same, and make

some bucks, call 345·6491 after 5
p.m.

.' .

r·

21
Photography studio needs full-time
secretary to work on campus. 9 a . m . -

6 p.m .. April 1 7·20, 24·29 . Duties
include typing information cards and

d chapped
as flanked

te champs
rmosphere
their ap
'port with .

l you are
l never be
tt Eastern
can ever
reated all

.
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filing. Inquire at 581-281 4. Ask for
·warbler editor or adviser.
00

For Rent
R�GENCY

APARTMENTS

For Rent:

Nice 2 bedroom fur

·

nished home with car port. Big yard.

Apply in person at Gates-Preston
Firestone, 718 Monroe, and ask for

00

HOUSE
FOR
SUMMER
near
clean ,
camp us,
furnished,
reasonable. Phone 345-2416.
�22

Kitchen set, twin bed/mattress.
Good condition . $2 5 each. 345·

mounties, getting D and C and you're
19th being the best! Love. Jules.

9105.

�--�-QO
----�...--

SUMM ER-2 bedroom furnished
apt. on 4th St. Air conditioned, water
and trash included. Call 345-97 49.
00

When youre
little short

For

1969

Honda

8725 .

needed till summer. 4 bedroom. 2·
bath house. 345-3714.

Bronze 19 71 Chevelle Malibu .
Power steering, power brakes, air
conditioned, 307 Cl V·8 engine. 4
door sedan . Call 345·2542.

1 · male

�

Scoop: Have a super birthday!
You've ·made it to the BIG "20 . "
Formal was Fantastic. Thanks for

going. Love, Sunshin_e.

1
....�-2
..
Lori, Happy Two & one sweetheart.
Love, Alan.
-'--.
�
-----

Happy birthday Dad! Thanks for
making me "' Legit" Love, Terri.
t

---�--0
---����- 0

Efficiency apt. for rent. Phone 345-

3232 weekdays.

Lol)ely,

RENT:

4·bedroom

Summer
near

Wa nted

house

------2 1
---�----��---�--22
Two,

three,

and

four

furnished apartments in Charleston.
Excellent condition. For rent for fall or
summer.
Call 345-2088.
After 5

Rent

for

Summer:

2·3

Everyone can learn to ride a horse
at Mar-Kay stables. For beg . , in·
termediate & advanced lessons call
234·3481 or 235· 1443. Horses &
-equipment furn. indoors riding arena .

Have a McGreat time in Florida. Lotsa
love, McBeth .

House for Fall. 345·9 660 .

_
__
_
_
_
_
___
_ 22
___
_
_

----2
--- -1

PRIVATE & DOUBLE rooms for girls

Horses boarded. Rt. 2 Mattoon.
20;22
Take a Republican ballot today, and
vote ROSCOE CUNNINGHAM for

Take a Republican ballot today, and
vote ROSCOE CUNNINGHAM for
Congress! Paid for by Gary Strohm .

00

21

3 bedroom furnished apartment wall

Congress! Paid for by Gary Strohm.

·. •
21
Female, age 25, wishes some male
pen pals. Write: Sandy Marshall, 80 7
CJay, Apartment 4, LaPorte, Indiana
.
46350.

------...,,,,,..----

to waif carpeting, formal dining room,
large kitchen , washer and dryer,

available immediately. Call 34 5-2088.

After 5 call 345·6748 Qr 348·8269 .

. 00

•

----2
---...---� 2

For Sale

•

!PIH

.

1964 Volkswagen. New battery,
good condit ion, $250. 235-020 7 .

__

:..._
_
_

,21
Craig 8·track and Panasonic Quad
set for sale · 345·906 7 .
_
_
___
_

Put

_
_
_

Try

.03

CA$H

in your podc ets.

,;·e tii s

classifieds.

______

DOONESBURY
/OM), �

)QI 1EtJ../N6 ME

PICK, LJSTE!N!

YOUR PH'fS/('AL,

I

l'M 7/lAVE:L!Ne INTtll.&WAl,
11//Tff CAKTER. iRJST" ANO Brl<JTWAl
8ECAl5E OF MY "'4VES WIU ALL
BIORHYTHMS� Be PtfAKIN6
SOON.'
"""' Cl f i

Do you read these ads? $1 . 00 off
any racket or re-stringing at Taitt's
Tennis Shop if you do! Expires
3/23/78.

6619.

----�-----�--'2 1

��-- 2 2

------ ---

21
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Lost and Fou nd
Found: Car key b y Taylor Hall . Call
581-2812 to identify.

----------�___..;·� -· -�00
Found: Tape memory 60-Grover
Washington-in Applied Arts Building.
Call 2812 .

_21
197 4 or '79 class ring

Found:

near Pemberton . Call 2812 .

�

5551.
.

Lost :

Brown

purse

in

•

-�

Student

Services Bldg. Call Caths, 345-6406.

-"------'---03

Lost Sat. night near Sporty's-1 pr.
silver frame glasses. 345-4281.

__..__�___,Q3

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Lost: Near Stevenson. wire frame
glasses. call 581 -2309 . Reward.
-

-. 03

·'

Stolen outside Tri-Sig house 3/15:

Purse, ID's, dorm keys, pictures of

sentimental value. PLEASE return
ID's, pictures. keys to mailbox 508
Lawson . no questions asked.

'

22

STOLEN: Two lnstamatic Cameras
with Film, IKE's parking lot on March
14 (evening) from yellow car. Film
important,

please

Andrews or call
Questions Asked .

return

to

581-2 342.

31 3

No

---� 21
--'--LOST : Pair of dark blue ARIS ski
gloves with white and light blue
stripes. Call 581-5685.

�
-�
22
---

Found: Watch in 304 Lantz . 2215.

05

___
_
__..
..._
�
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
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EGO-Happy Birthday1 Welcome to
Geriatrics. Inc . '

71?/PlE

INTER
TRJPl.E Hl6H !

1��

3 45·4928.

,,

SO? 7HE f.V6HT(JI)(}{)
/AJA/ll) w:T" Of£P 7Hl?Mr?
�Pl-E Hl6H! 1HE MY
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.

21

....'-:.. ladies
"::-:-'.:-:-::::::::; �
wanting
house
2 mature
cleanin g. Reasonable rates 345-�

��?
=T(IE6!N /.l&R.

SO?

2 blue coats that walked out o!
Mother's Saturday nite? Call Corky-

�---�---���00

to 5. 805 18th Street. Phone 345·
2833.
'
�1
'·
.,

Dear McMac,
Thanks for the
happiness you gave me this weekend.

)1)

Tom-Art-Steve: How ab•JUt fhos,-

Found: Wire-rimmed aviator-style
glasses in front of LSD March 1 O. Call

Fast

The Craft Spot. Large selectron of

An nou ncements

348-8551

till 8.
-- ------- ......--- ·- - --

___
_
_
_
___
__
_
___
_
_
_oo

craft materials and supplies. Open 1O

�---2
---���--�-- 2

Birthright.

US.

21
Found: 2 sets of keys in Regency
parkin g lot. 345-9105 from 1-5 p . m .

Pizza Oven , 345·232 4 .
·
delivery-take out.

paid. Call 345-4730.

Bedroom, Air Conditioned House.
Excellent Location · Less than 1/2
Block from Union . Person renting for
Summer will have First Shot at Renting

/

Buy yoor · carry out beer, liquor &

wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low
prices.

Wanted: One female neede·d for
apartment, ·$75. March and May rent

p.m . . call 345-6748 or 348-8269.
For

--�----��--�---twf

3019 or 345·2688.

bedroom

the

235-4179.

Wanted to Rent: Faculty member
would care for home, yard, garden
over summer for reduced rent. 581 -

·

SMALL HOUSE: Summer and fall.
Ideal for one person. 345·2416 .

Call

-·· . 00
W�' C al l.'
Wee�ua-y·�. ·

---- -- -

Pregnant? Talk to

· 21

personal contact and assistance in
case
of
an
assault.
Phone:
Charleston-345-2162.
Mattoon-

_,_
__._

HOUSE FOR

help?

'

combined Help Line, Rape Line.
Volunteers take calls daily, 3 p.m.
until 7 a.m. Trained women offer

�--�-'-���--.,._._--2

___
__
__
_
___
_
_
_21
_

Need

Any ·and all typing, call Vick• 348-

8022 or Evelyn 3 4 5-6831

2'1

Love & kisses, Mommy & addy.
_

---�2
����_.....---

for summer or fall call 345·2088.
After 5 call 345·6748 or 348·8269 .

22

sale:

.

Happy Birthday to our baby girlt

21
350 in

----�00�--�..--�---

University. Call 345·6760.

renting for SUMMER and FALL.
Check out our summer rates. 345·

-

storage 7 years, low mileage. Clean,
$325 or best offer. Call Jerry, 348-

4342.

Have your own bedroom.

Dearest Mac, a toast to polar bears,

checked free. 21 strings to select
from. Taitt's Tennis
Shop. 345-260 0 .
.

Female roonimate wanted.
Own
bedroom, $60 monthly.
Call 345·

Furn ished

now

Near

Annou ncements

Announcements

----""---�- 1
�--2
1 7' Whitewater fiberglass canoe,
$140. 26" 10 speed Schwinn , $100
'
348-8834 .
--�--2
-- 1
Tennis
rackets
professionally
strung. $7.95 and up. Tension

��������--� 2 1
'

its first insertion.

9360.

Jim .

Furnished two bedroom apts.
campus. Summer. 345·2 7 7 7 .

notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after

For Sa le

For Rent

7

Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless

Classified Ads

s the sole
bemocra·
� remains

•••t•r�••••

rM 7lll!NG
� RICK, rrs
ABsoiUTELY
l/NC4NNY!

- �""-

\\!
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��

• · . • and �·11 help you
do it.
Call the News at 581 -281 2 .

es

cos-,· PER DAY:

"DO IT YOURSELF" C�SSIFIED AD
AD TO READ _

__________"--------------�--------------

50. cents for 1 O words or less, $1 for 1 1 ·20 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day, if paid in advance. All ads under $2 M UST be paid in
advance. Name and phone number are required for office purposes.
PHONE:

NAME:

iPC
VISA
"

I

J

-------

ADDRESS:

AD TO START

AND RUN FOR

• ·

DAYS.

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or .
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is to
run.

.. ,_

. .
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Gr a p p l e rs lose ear ly at Divisio n I
- lost

by Rudy Ruettlger

COLLEGE PARK, Md. - What a
difference a week makes.
Two weeks �go grapplers Ralph
McCausland and Robin Ayres came
back from Division II nationals on top of

the

�orld,

wrestle to their capacitites.

Bob Harwick.
McCausland was down 4-2 goin
into . the final period. He managed a
reversal in the final eight seconds to
tie the score but Harwick had built up
riding time to gain the deciding point.
Ayres was a bit more successful
than his teammate, pinning his first

they grabbed a
national campionship and a second
place, respectively.
This past weekend McCausland
m ade .the trip back from NCAA I
na tional s disappointed and maybe a

opponent but dropping a 12-9 decision

to Pittsburgh's Bill Bailey in round
two.
Ayres ' fall came over Gregg Larson
'
of Del aware in a time of 3 : 13 seconds.
Both Ayres a�d McCausland were
·

little bit hungry for a return trip ne xt
sea$on.
Ayres a senior will not get another
chance to wrestle in the most prestig-

.

not able to get into the wrestlebacks
because the wrestlers that defeated
them did not make it to the semifinal

competition.
Head coach Ron Clinton was dissapCollege in 1975.
McCausland's mat time was limited pointed in the performances because
to one match, in the rattails where he · he sa_id Ay �s � nd McCausland did not

Cr

but came into the meet on a low key
after wrestling at Division II. ·

"There · weren't any, what you
would call bad kids in the tournament.
Everyone who qualified was a quality
wrestler." Clinton said. "They (McCausland and Ayres ) were a little tight
going into their first round matches.
McCausland drew first round rattail
match, a match that is wrestled before
the preliminaries because 30 ·or more
wrestlers qualified in his weight class.

g

when

ious tournament in college wrestling,
completing his second year at Eastern
after transferring from Bismark Junior

a close 5-4 decision to Virginia's

.Clinton and McCausland both agreed that it was good e�perience in
getting a taste of Division I wrestJint
and just being able to watch the
matches.

"It will benefit Ralph for next year,
Clinton said. "He now knows what it

will take to win it at a higher level of

wrestling. He will know it takes more
intensity and desire to ·win next
season.
"I could have wrestled much better
than I did," Ayres said. "I felt I should
have placed.

" Ralph did not get a chance to get
unwound in his early match ," Clinton
said. "It was in .the early morning (10
a.m.) and we weren't prepared for the
match . Maybe it was my fault he was
not ready."
"In my second match I gave up six
"I wasn't prepared to wrestle in the points right away and you can't hope
rattails , " McCausland said. "It (his to come back giving away that many
· first match came
up so quickly I . points early. I was not as mentally
wasn't able to mentally prepare myself prepared for this tournament as I was
for it. Physically though, I was ready,
for Division II. "

.

·

Tankers place disappointing 18th at natio nals
b y Ron Cohen

M a ss .·--The
S P R I NG F I E L D ,
Panther swimmers completed their
season this weekend with · a disap
pointing 1 8th (33 points) place finish at
the NCAA 11 Championship finals.
Eastern brought a 13 member team,
one of the largest to Springfield but
could only score in five individual
events.
Head coach Ray Padovan who had
expected a much better showing out of
his tankers expressed disappointment
and regret with the Panthers poor
finish. ·
"We can't be happy with our
finish," he said. " I t's the worst we've
placed in ten years.''
" We also didn't have a good team
meet," Padovan said. "They looked so
good coming in that 1 really thought
we'd have a better meet."
Junior Joe Nitch placed among the
top twelve in two individual events and
one relay to repeat as an All-American
·
for the third straight year.
Nitch finished fourth in the 1650
freestyle with a · time of 16: 13.6 and
then was clocked at 4:4 1.4 in the 500

·

·

Joe Nitch

Charlie Dunn

times we were hoping for," the head
mentor said.
"That pool (Springfield) is a lot
slower than the Clarion St. pool (the
original site for the meet)," he said.
" But everybody had to swim in it."
Other
Panthers
who
finished
reasonably high but did not score any
points were John Oller ( 15th 200 fly),
Steve Bo<?ne ( 16th 100 and 200 breast)
and Joel Edwards ( 17th 200 I.M.).
Defending
NCAA
National
champion
Cal-Northridge
easily
def ended their crown with 308 points
while Cal-Chico was second with 269
points:
Cross state rival Western Illinois
University
was
a
disappointinl
eleventh with only 5 1 points. They had
previously been ranked sixth nationally
by Swimming World Magazine.
Eastern
loses
swimmers
via
graduation this year, All-American
seniors Dunn and Bolin.
" It has been a disappointing year,"
Padovan said·. "We don't really fose
that much so if we can get out and have
a good recruiting year there is a lot of
. potential for next year."
·

free to place sixth.
The 800 yard freestyle relay team of
Scott Bolin, Mike Foley, Dave Watson
and Nitch placed eighth with a time of
7 :04. l .
The only other Panther to score was
senior backstroker Charlie Dunn who

also repeated as an All-American for
the first time since his freshman year.
. Dunn placed eleventh in the 100. (55.4)
and twelfth in the 200 (2 : 00.83).
"I don't know whether it was the·
long trip or the pool we were swimming
in or wl)at but we just didn't hit the

Don Watson
George Shiple1
Terry Bruce, SA
for the Democ1
22nd Congressi
Watson was
over Bruce,
Eight" coaliti1
precincts yet to
In the rac€
nomination ; D
dentist, was · an
R oscoe . C
Lawrenceville,
Danville bu$ine
Another are•
Stuffle,
53Young of Dan
James Emery,
Democratic no1
However, r
six-county are·
was holding a
margin over En
In Coles 0
for his second
votes, while
votes and Eme1
Coles

Coun

followed a state
Bakalis receive
Williams' 296
gathered
2, J

Vote
by the Assoclat

Alex R. Sei
cratic nominati1
Comptroller M
Democratic no
Tuesday, as II
in record low
wide primary.
Seith, a Hins
regufar
Dem�
Robert Martin-'

l

in early returns
Bakalis led
Dakin Williams

In the Noven

N ette rs. ove r Mill i ki n 7 - 2 ; re-c o rd stands at 2 -3
Brad Patterson was · also edged as �
Although Eastern's men's . tennis Tom Renak defeated him 4-6, 6-4, 6-4
team captured its first win of the in the fifth spot.
Senior Mike Pence was edged in ,the
season last weekend, it was sandwiched
with a pair of losses to bring its record sixth spot by Terry Schott 7-6, �2 to
round out the singles scoring.
. . to 1-3.
I n doubles action, Kommer-Siler lost
The Panther netters opened its
quadrangular
meet
at
Southeast to Klaus-Boone 6-0, 4-6, 6-3 in the No.
Missouri against SEMO and fell 7-2 1 spot.
second
doubles
PattersonAt
Friday.
Glen Kommer played- in the No. l Manuel defeated Lazenby-Renak 7-6,
spot for Eastern and fell to Bob Klaus 6-7 , 6-2 , and Brian McDonald and
. 7-5, 6-2 as did second singles Brad Siler Brad Hatfield were defeated- by
4-6, 6-4, 6- 1 to Dave Boone.
Maddox-Schott 2-6, 6-4, 7-6.
In its second meet Eastern defeated
The Panthers' Rick Haden defeated
Larry Lazenby 6-4, 6-4 at third singles . w a-shington University 7-2.
but Pete Manuel lost 6-3, 6-4 to Keith
Kommer lost to Marcello Puiggari 76, 6- l at first !lingles, Siler d�fea ed
Maddox.at fourth sin,gles.
.

by Bob N asenbeny

·

·

·

�

• •

Scott Loos at second singles 7-6, 1-6, 63 and Rick Haden beat Brian Mathews
4-6, 6- 1, 6- I 'in the third spot.
Manuel crushed. Brad Lake 6-4, 6-7,
6-0 at fourth singles and Hatfield won
over Ed Tappul 6-3-6- 1 in the fifth
singles spot. Pence closed the - singles
routing with an easy win himself,
winning 6-0, 6-3 over Tim Riefsnyder.
In doubles action Kommer-Siler won
7-6, 6-7, 6-4 but Patterson-Manuel
dropped a tough 7-6, 7-6 decision to
Loos-Lake in the second spot.
Closing out the doubies was Hatfie ld- McDonald--they
defeated
Tappul, Riefsnyder 6-1 , 6- 1 .
Closing out the weekend in the
u
a
u !a r
m��t,
Eastern
was

� ��� ��

·

defeated b� St. Louis University 8-1
Saturday afternoon.
Siler, in the No. 1 spot, lost 6-2, 6-2
to Steve Prince as did Kommer 6-3, 6-1
to Lee Blount in the second spot.
Haden � as defeated by Mario
Baretto 6-2 ; 6-3 and Hatfield fell to
Peter Wong in three sets 3-6, 6-4, 6-2 at
fourth singles.
In fifth singles, Patterson was edged
by Mike Schafly 3-6, 6-2 , 6-3 and
Pence dropped a .7-5 , 6-3 match to Bill
Bruin at sixth singles.
In
doubles
action
H atfield·
McDonald downed Wong-Baretto 7-6,
6-3 in the No. 1 spot for Eastern's only
win.

A

